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The Influence of Pith Cells on the Papermaking
Characteristics of PUlp from Bagasse
Literature

Survey

Introduction
The fact that the need for paper products is ·increasing in

an unparallel manner with the wood resources available at

the

United States market, has open the field for research studies
in the development of new raw materials.
Bagasse has been a waste product submitted to intense la

boratory investigation due to the fact that is a world availa

ble and relatively cheap fiber. Its use as a paperma.king mate�·

rial has been investigated over a 100 years. Its development

has been attacked by the different� and contradictory opinions

obtained from pilot plant runs and lack of knowledge ·techni�ues

in the handling and treatment of bagasse for pulping purposes.(18)
The purpose of this work is to disclose the must progresive

reports and achievements in the production of paper products

from sugarcane .. bagasse, as well as to learn the true facts about
the effect of the pith cells in the paper characteristics for

its controversial situation.

2
Origin of Bagasse

Bagasse is an agricultural residue from the sugar-cane obtain

ed as a waste product in the sugar industry.
Bagasse is still largely used as fuel in the sugar mills. With
the increased heat economy in the ·sugar house, most mills do not

require as fuel all the bagasse as a disposal measure.(19) Bagas:33

is otherwise used for the manufacture of insulating building boa:rtl
products in the United States, Hawaii and Australia; for making .. 1

paper in Peru, the Philippine Islands, and India; for making plas
tics, and as chicken litter, mulch and an absorbent for molasses

in Louisiana. But from the over-all standpoint, the amounts of ba
gasse so used are neglig9ble, and when so used the profit to the
sugar mills is about $.50 p.er dry ton

above its fuel value.

Properties ot Bagasse

The proximate chemical analyses of three samples or bagasse are

presented in table 1. In reviewing the data it will be noted that

the percentage of water-soluble materials in the whole bagasse in
samples nos. 2 and 3 is much higher than on the respective pith

and fiber fractions of the two samples. As noted ii r•table 1, the
pith and fiber fractions of all three samples were obtained by

fractionation in water. The samples of fresh whole bagasse nos.

2 and 3 contained more water-soluble material than the stored ba

gasse (no.l), such material having been destroyed to a consider
able extent by fermentation during storage. The pith fractions

contain more soluble material and more ash than the fiber frac
tions.·This is due to the greater surface area in the pith on

whioh impurities can be abs��bed as compared whith that in the

TABLE l*
PROXDUTE .ANALYSIS OF SUGARCANE BAGASSE C ts)

... 1
Lockport, Louisiana Stored 1941
Whole

Moisture----------

Asa----------ExtractiTes

Ho. 2
Houu.,Louisiana Fresh)y
citied 1941

Whole

Ba sse
r

Pith

Fiber

Ji.1

12.2

6.8

4.9

2.9

4.6

2.0

2.4

6.3

2.2

%

%

Ba asse
l

Pith

Fiber

a.1

9o7

%

%

Noo 3
Clewi.aton,Florida Freshly Dried
1948
BB@psse

Pith

Fiber

2.2

3.4

2.0

2.5

2.,6

%
1.3

%
B.9

%
1.2

Alcohol-benzene -

lo7

1.7

1.6

6.o

2.9

2.0

.3.5

Hot Water-----

4.o

3ol

2.4

a.a

3.4

3.4

u.2

4.5

1% NaOH -------

32.9

36.1

28.4

36.2

30.5

2lo3

20.1

18.9

lBoO

19.9

18.1

35.o

31.2

21.3

39.9

Lignin -------

35.9

4.6

18.2

19.1

Peatoaaaa ------

29.4

31.3

30.6

30.0

32.9

32.7

28.5

31.7

C & B cellulose -

58.4

54.6

61.4

52.2

59.0

52.0

58.2

61.4

Pentosans in C & B
cellulose----------

53.3

32.6

29.3

30.3

31.7

27.9

28.7

29.6

26.9

29.1

29.8

c ellulose-----

67.1

62.a

67.3

62o4

67.7

68.1

61.3

64.4

Alpha basis original -

10.0

39.2

34.3

43.0

35.9

32.8

39.9

35.4

40.1

6.6

a.1

35.1

4.7

Alpha in C & B

Pentosans in Alpha --

6.1

* All

5.7

10.0

1.0

5.o

4.6

values except aoisture based on oven-dried material.
til

fiber. The other outstanding difference between the composition
of pith and fiber is the lower cellulose content of the pith.

J)uring commercial storage as practiced at Lockport or Terre

bonne, Louisiana, about 10 percent of bagasse is destroyed by

fermentation. From the above 4ata it would appear tgat this fer
mentation has destroyed pith and fiber about equally, since there

is little difference in the prox�te analytical values for pith

or fiber between stored and fresh bagasse from Louisiana. It seans
evident, in comparing Florida and Louisiana samples, that cane
variety is more important in affecting chemical composition.

�ilization of bagasse in Papermaking
(A) Historical Review

The idea of using sugar cane bagasse as a raw material is

nothing new to the pulp and paper industry.(2) The thought has

crossed men's minds whenever fiber shortages have occurred during
the past 100 years. A tremendous amount of experimental work has
geen carried out, hundreds of patents have been granted on pro�

cess for its utilization, and hundreds of articles have been pu

blished the world over. One process dates as far back as 1838.

Many of the reports have come from.reliable and serious
investigations with a thorough understanding of principles in
volved. These have appeared in the technical journals and have

contributed worthwile knowledge toward scientific progress in the

field. On the other hand many other reports, notably those invol

ving fanfare and publicity, have emanated from promoters with com
plete lack of knowledge in the field. Activities of these group

through the years have been highly detrimental to progress toward

large scale commercial use of bagasse for production of pulp and

paper.

Unfortunately, in almost all of the commercial ventures
in this field until about 1939, attempts have been made to produce
salable paper.

Only those which involve the production of wall board or low
quality paper and paper board have survived.

The date of the first reported commercial use of ba

gasse of paper stock is about 1844, when some bagasse was ship
ped to France from the Island of Martinique, although on pro

posed process for its use dates back to 1838. Paper from ba�

gasse was considered to have some value by that time, because

patents for certain papermaking process, mention bagasse among

the raw materials.

Much bagasse was shipped to Northern Mills where ex�

periments were carried on for the manufacture of paper. Mills

were projected in 1880 for Milford, Pa. on the Bajou-Teche,La,,
and at Cape May, N.J., in 1881. In July 1887, the local Ottawa,

Kansas, published, "Otawwa is to bear off the honors of having

the first mills in the State to make white paper. Bagasse is to

be used as raw material. n
In 1882 the Louisiana Fibre Working Co. was organized

and built a mill in which many unsuccessful attempts, over a
period of five-years, were made to make paper from bagasse.

From 1903 to 1905, Viggo Drewsen of New York carried

out an extensive series of experiments on bagasse at the mills
of the

s.D. warren Co. Cumberland Mills, Maine. As a result of

these experiments, Drewsen was granted a number of patents. He
succeded in producing a good grade of paper, but this process

required from three to four tons of bagasse to make one ton of
paper. Furthermore the expense of bleaching was so great that
nothing has ever been done with this process.
In 1920,the Celotex Corp. had its beginnings in Marrero,
La. This compaJJ1 was the first to produce successfully and com

mercially products manufactured from bagasee, and it has steadi-q
expanded until its operations are now very extensive, producing

6
large qu.antit2s of building board, insulating, acoustic materia�
etc. which is marke�ed in practically every country in the world.
In 1928, a mill was to produce 40 tons of dissolving pu]p

per day by the de la Roza process. Many economic advantages were

claimed and the mill was to be enlarged to a capacity by 120 tons

a day. It was reported by de la Roza to be producing a high grade
of Alpha cellulose adapted for manufacture of rayon and similar
high quality products and high grade paper. It has been claimed

by de la Roza that 1929 depression through them out of bussines�

-------------------------------------------

(B} Successful use during the past fifteen-years

1- In 1939 Pilot Plant of Cellulose Development Corp.in

En.gland, St. Pauls Cray, Kent, England improved and made a com
mercial success of the Celdecor-Pomilio continous process. They

produced 5 tons bleached pulp per day trom straw, bagasse and

other fibers.

2- The Envisko PUlp Co. at hsinying Taiwan (1940) was

producing 100 tons of bagasse pulp p�r 24 hours. The second World

War put them out of bussiness. The mill started again (Hsinying

Mill) in 1947 discarded the Magnesium base acid sulphite process
formerly used and adopted the monosulphite process with small
concentration of caustic soda as buffer. A great variety of pa
pers are being produced using rather high proporti
. on of the

gasse pulp.

ba

3- At Bais Central, island of Oriental Negroes,Phhlli

pines, the Cia. of Cellulosa de Filipinas was operating a bagasse

mill before Japanesse invasion. About 1500 tons bank-notes
bond papers, 90

%

or more of bleached pulp were produced.

and

This mill was reopened in 1949 producing 15 tons pa.'

day of banks and bond which normally contains 95% bagasse fiber
and 5% imported wood pulp. They use a dry method of separating

7
pith from fiber and return the pith to the boiler plant. The fi�
bQr is then cooked and bleached by Celdecor-PQmilio soda-clorine
process. The bleached pulp is converted into white light weight
bonds and writing papers on a 92 inches PUsey and Jones Paper

Machine. The yield on cleaned dry bagasse is 45 to 50%; a typi

cal evaluation of 95% bagasse is given below.(3)
Strength of 15 5/4

D. C. Bank Paper

Furnish 95% bagasse, 5% Wood Pulp
Substance lbs. D.

c.

Basic weights gm/m W

480's

Thickness, ins. /1000

Bulk Factor, ccs/gm

• • • • • • • • • • • • 15 3/4

• • • • • • • • • • • • 58.1
• ••• •• • • ••• •

3.13

··••·•·•••••

1.37

Burst lbs./ in�( Schopper Dalen) ••••·•••• 24.0
Burst Factor, gms./cm2: /W
•••••••••••• 29.l

Tear Factor, gms./ W (Marx Elmendorf)
Machine Direction

• . • • • . . . . . . • 41

Cross Direction

• • • • • • • • • • • • 50

Machine Direction

. . . . . . . . . . •.•

Breaking Length, metres

5300

Cross Direction

• • • • • • • • • • • • 3010

Machine Direction

• • • • • • • • • • • • 1.8

Stretch% 9cm. length
Cros Directibn

Ash/on Air Dry Paper

• • • • • • • • • • • • 1.5

'

. . . . . . . . . . . 2.0

The strength is equivalent to that of abilir::wood free papers.

4- At Paramonga, Peru W.R. Grace co: started a plant 1939
blending bagasse with various grades of wood pulps. A great va
of papers and boards were produced. The total output in
1940 was 3 1 000 tons papers, and in 1951 was 19,000 tons papers.
Actually bagasse accounts for 70% of total processed.(4)

riety

8
This mill has been produced grocery bags, cigaretts packages and

candy wrappers, carboards, cartons, copy paper, newsprint and bJJ.:te
paper for wrapping cotton.

Newsprint and printing papers are 100% semi-bleached ba

gasse pulp. Paper boards 60 to 80%, others from 45% multi wall

kraft bag paper up to 75 to 85% in sulphite wrapping. At present

the pulp is used in the production of coloured sulphite wrap
pings, newsprint and printing papers.

An outline of the process is; first, washing and scree

ning to remove pithy materials; second, cooking for the time

re

quired to produced distinct paper types; third, refining to the
degree most suited for the production of the various grades. The
method was developed from tests under the direction of Mr. G. J.

Lipscomb. A mechanical system for pith-separation is utilised to

remove up to

35% of the pith cells before the accepted fibre is

baled for storage.

After the baled bagasse bas been stored for several•montl:s

it is processed by standard methods in rotary digesters, blow tarlf
vacuum washers, screens and thickeners. The fibre is digested by
a modified soda process, amounts of chemicals varying with the
grade of pulp.
For pulp beating and refining standard equiptment is used

(beaters:ana. jordans). Care upon attaining the correct degree of

refining as to combine the factors of strength and freeness must
be taken and thus give strong papers at as minimum sacrifice in
machine speed.

There are two machines, one having a combination wet-end
(fourdrinier and cylinder)_ combination and triming 100 inches, arrl

the other a fourdrinier tissue machine with yankee triming 72 in�
Operating sp�eds on the large ma.chine vary from 80f.p.m.
on the heavier boards to 650 f.p.m. on wrapping papers. PUlps fr<m
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sugar cane bagasse are somewhat slower on the machine than wood
pulp fibers sotbat, unless properly handled, top speeds cannot

be obtained.

5- A mill for making low quality pulp and paper from bagasse

has operated at Villa Ocampo, Santa Fe, Argentina since 1943, 25
tons per day of paper were produced.

6- At Colombia the Container Corp. of America Mill at

Cali,

Valle del Cauca has been producing 15 tons per day of bagasse p�.
This pulp is moved with waste paper and wood pulp from manufacture

of various grades of paper-boards.

70 Compania Celulosica y Papelera del Norte, S.A. in Cayalti,

Peru started early in 1952. Twenty-five tons

per day of various

grades of wrapping papers in colors are produced.

8- Rothas Industries ltd. Dalmianagar, Bihar, India have ope

rated since 1951. The mill produced 20 tons bleached per day. The
pulp is with bamboo for white surface in duplex and triplex board,
playing cards, fine art boards and cigaretts cartons.(5)

The process used is as follows: The bales are broken down

in specially design desintegrators and the unwanted material re moved. The good fiber goes to be soaked with caustic soda of apprer
piate strength. After continous passage through Celdecor digestion

tower, heated by steam jackets, and continously extracted from the
digestion unit,�he pulp is washed in two stages, subejected

mechanical treatment and partially dried before chlorination

to

effected in a patent continously operated tower. The chloro-lignin
formed is washed put with weak alkaline solution followed by

rough and fine screening in three stages by Celdecor- Kamyr flat
and rotary screens. The bleaching in one hypochlorite stage.

con
9- Sao Paulo, Brazil, at Refinados Paulista, S. A. a
ucing 25 tons per day.
tinous Celdecor-Pomilio process is used prod
¥).pS to
The reasons for failllre of previous commercial atte

10
utilize bagasse have been overcome. The structure of the bagasse

is now well lmown; uses have been developed for the pith;pith-free
fiber is available excellent methods of storage have been worked

out,there is high degree of understanding of the type of pulp and
paper products which can be produced from the bagasse fiber. All

depends upon the economic factors and availability of markets.
C- Projected Mills

Among the countries interested in producing paper products
from bagasse are: Egypt, Argentina, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Louisiana,

cuba, Mexico, South Africa, Jamaica, and Dominican Republic. Recert
publication have revealed plans. for the construction of bagasse __ J.

mills.

1- De La Roza Corp. bas planned to build a plant at Clews

ton, Florida. Production would be 150 to 175 tons daily of

print. (6)

At present

news

Mr. De La Roza is in Cuba studying the plans

for the construction of a bagasse pulp plant, for the Cuban goverrr

ment.

2- Another bagasse newsprint mill is being planned,by the

Brown and Root Inc., Houston, for the Valite Corp., New Orleans,La.
17,250 tons annually of paper and dissolving pulps are the plans
for Droduction. They claim the Valite process can also produce
book, bond, coated and other types of whites and cellulose pro ducts from pith containing whole bagasse.(7)

3- At the Dominican Republic will also be build a bagasse
newsprint and paper plant. They calculate the production to be

8 1 500 tons per year.(8)
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Methods of Pulping Bagasse

The follow1n ._, a· e a nmnber of processes either succesfully

used in commercial operation of those whose success seems assu
red as a result of large test runned.
(a) Chemical Methods
1- Soda Process (9)
The basic soda process involves cooking the bagasse

fiber under pressure in rotary or stationary digesters, using
caustic soda as the active cooking chemical. In cooking

bagasse

chemical use might vary from 8 to 16 per cent caustic soda,based

in the dry weight of the fiber. This depends upon the quality of
the product, wether or not recovery system is used, and the

:1.m.

portance of chemical cost, as compared to cost of equipment,steam.,
power and labor. The time of cooking varies from one to five hours

and preassure vary from atmosphere to 100 pounds per square inch.

A slight modification of the batch type soda process

has been used very succesfully by W. R. Grace Co. in Peru.

They

use a small amount of sulfu along with caustic soda, thus gaining
some. of the advantage of the sulfate process.

2- The Sodium Monosulphite or Neutral Sulphite Process.

The basic chemicals are sodium monosulphite (Na2S03)
and caustic soda cooking t:l.m.e varies from 2 to 8 hours, cooking

pressures varies from 50 to 100 pounds per square inches,
liquor ratio varies from 4 to 1 or 7 to 1.

and

The Northern Regional Research at Peoria, Ill.,has

conducted rather extensive experimental work on a modification of
this process. The monosulphite process yields amout 56 to 58 per
cent from depithed fiber. The chemical requirements are half or

less than those required by soft wood and hard wood for fine pulps
production. Bursting and tensile strength of monosulphite bagasse
ite soft wood pulp.
pulps are in the same range a:s those of sulf
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Bagasse pulp by these process continues 3 to 5 per cent lignin and
requires 5 to 7 per cent total chlorine to reach a brightness of 'iU
3- Celdecor-Pomilio Process
This is a variarion of soda process; developed in Italy

and improved by Cellulose Development Corp., F,ngland. Chemical costs
are high, unless low cost salt and low cost power are available.

This process has been operated successfully for yeans in various
mills in India, Philippenes and Brazil.
4- De La Roza Process (17)
The raw bagasse is

11

dusted 11 to remove gross dirt. The

weight loss for this operation is placed at 10 perdent. The rotary

digestor is charged and a steam prehydrolisis is performed. The �--.i.

unit is drained. This is followed by a

Kraft digestion in the same

unit. The crude pulp is drained and stored in the chest of the paper
machine where it is washed. The pulp is tranferred to the beater
where it is bleached with calcium hypochlorite, thoroughly washed,
the furnish added and adjusted respecting pH, and the paper made.

The process involves nothing in equipment or chemicals

used which would present unusual problems in commercial operation.

No process difficulties are observed at any time. From raw bagasse
to finished paper, the evidence leads to the conclilsion that

the

procedure can be duplicated in commercial equipment and essentially

the same product obtained.

5- Valite Process (17)

The raw bagasse is dusted to remove gross dirt. The

rotary digestor is charged and a short prehydrolYsis provided.

Besides heat, the prehydrolisis involve the use of a chemical, the
identity of which os not here disclosed. The chemical offers

no

recognizable problem in use or effect on equipment and constitues

no significant part of operations costs. The pulp is then drained
and thoroughly washed with water.
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The digester is charged and the alkaline liquids

ad -

mitted under closely controlled conditions. The details of this

operation are not revealed here. It can be reported that the che

mical costs are comparable to those for caustic; the controlled a
ddition offers no problems in execution and involves only a negli

gible expense.

The pulp is then dumpe�, drained, thoroughly, washed,

and chlorinated in the closed system. A caustic extraction

and

hypochlorite bleach followed. The furnish was added in the Jordan

and the paper then made.

The process involves no equipment of an impractical
nature and no expensive chemicals. Experience indicates that de

sired results are not readily reproducible with certainty.

This

may be due to a high degree of sensitivity, to minor variations

in process, or to the fact that bagasse change in characteristic�
6- Chemcel Process -- owned by Kinsley Chemical Corp.(17)

Raw bagasse as received is used without dusting. This

is charged into the rotary digester and a mild Kraft digestion
follows. The chemicals required are caustic and K chemicals,

a

propietary product offered for sale by the company for this pur
pose.2The composition of K chemicals is not revealed here. They

are, however, commonplace chemicals, being neither rare, costly,
nor unusual.

After draining, the pulp is washed for 4 hours and

them stored. Chlorination is effected in the closed system and the
pulp then neutralized and washed. The furnish is added in the bea
ter and the paper made.

The composition of K chemicals is the only secret thilg

about this process. Nothing unusual is involved. Process details

are worked out with precision and there is every reason
that results can readily be duplicated.

to expect
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7- H. L. Horn Process (17)

This process is understood to be that as revealed in
United States patent 2,446,428 and as further described in The

Sugar Journal, December 1949, pages 8-11. As described by Mr.Hom

and his colleagues, E. E. Litkenhous and H. M. Phillips,on July
18, 1052 to the Department of Commerce, the procedure to be

fo

llowed at the Paper Section includes these basic steps:

a- Operation of a rod mill to macerate the raw bagass�

b- Separation of the pith from fiber by means of a re
volving screen.

c- Digestion of pith and fiber separately and separa
tely chlorination and bleaching pith and fiber.
d- Blending of the separate pulps made from pith and
fiber in preparation for making paper.

Processes 4 1 5 1 6, and 7 were run

with 100% bagasse at

the pilot plant of the National Bureau of Standards.
A standard process on wood was run for the purpose

of

control. The object of this test was to ascertain recoveries of

tpe system at the Paper Section for comparisson with commercial
operations. Serious variations might be attributed to system lo

sses or excesive hydrolysis peculiar to the small rotary digester.

A correction of all values of as much as 16 percent may be justi
fied on this basis. However , no such correction was made.

The following table shows the operating conditions and

materials used for this tests.
(b) Mechanical Method

1- Northern Regional Research Laboratory's process(l9)

Treatment of the dry bagasse for about 30 minutes in

cold water in the 3-foot Laboratory Hydrapulper freed the pith
from the fiber without the production of the fine fibers due to
cutting. The Hydrapulper used in the paper and board industry for

T-46LE

7T

0PERJ.TiiG C0NDITI0�S � MATERIA:µ3 (t7J
(Units pounds per 100 pounds (oven-dry) of whole bagasse)
De La.Rosa

Valite

100

100

90

90

Bagasse or wood chips,o.d.,lbs. -------
RecoTery- after treatment, lbs.: ---

ha� -----------------------

Prehydroltsis, conditions :

Steam: T.{F.); hours at T----------

Digeater1
Additions1
Wate� pounds-------------------------Sdiua Hydroxide, U>ae -------�-------

Othef,illciuding Na2S : Na20

eqvt. --------

Conditions-Steam:T.(F);hrs. at T--------causticity, percent ---------------
Sulfidi ty, percent-----------------Recovery-, pounds:
Fiber---------------------------

Na.2 0 , total equivalent-----------------Wash,Na2o loss, lbs.-----------------

32.5•j2.0

320;1.o
pH 2.0

4.50

520

20.1

11.3

5.1

306;22.o

15

Chacel
100

6oo

243; 6.o
67

20. 3

Q.40

41.9
9.2

100i

100

46o

380

10.8

2.5

47.4

Control Wood

10.0

0.1

2.50; 6.o

Horn

240;1.25

47.5

Process

23.0

5.8

330;2.5

75
25

43.8

49.2

23.1

o.47

0.18

Chlorinations
Conditions
Pulp consistency, percent---- --
Iiipf.lt, pounds:
Fiber ----------------------

41.9

Water---------------- --�--Chlorine (free)--------------------

Alkaline extraction;conditions{open beater)+
Pulp consistency----·---

Sodiua Hydroxide equivalent lbs.

------

Hypochlorite bleach,condtions(open beater):
Pulp consistency percent------------

Calcium hypochlorite, lbs.----------
Na0H, pounds--------------------

Yield of Fiber, lbs.----------------Freeness, Sbhopper-Rieil,er-----------

Furnish (fiber as above), lbs.:
Clay-------------------Titaniua di•:xide -----------------
Rosin and alWR --------------

4.o
4.2

o.47

44.6
710

5.10
1.02

o.ao

49.2

61.0

4308

1,2.50

1,640

4.06

1,220

5.32

1,350

2.80

2.18

4.o
o.84

1.23

4.o

4.o

3.6

4.o

1.08

3.9

o.58

o.42
34.7
690

o.49
45.4
495

48.4

o.44
41.4

1.85

0.10

1.26

2.00

1.13

o.45

o.83

0.61

725

o.48
o.l)

8.50

o.35
f--'
UT

pulping waste papers or dried pulp, produces its pulping action
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by means of a rotor in the bottom of the tub which induces vio

lent agitation. The pulp is not subjected to treatment between

two metal surfaces, such as occurs in a hammer mill or rod mill.
The fiber suspension from the Hydrapulper is drained

over a flat screen having round holes of o.04 inches diameter.The.
material passing through the screen_consists almost of dirt. The
material remaining on the screen is separated into pith and fiber
by a fractionation method . A rotary screen having 1/8 inch round
holes is used in fractionation.

By the use of the above method commercially for sepa

rating pith and fiber, the dirt can bl easily discarded. The pith

contains a few ve�y short fine fibers. The ratio of pith to fiber
is 1 to 2.

-----------------------

(c) Mechano-chemical method;
1- Northern Regional Research Laboratory process (19)
For producing fine paper pulps from bagasse by the

mechano-chemical process, the material was coo�d with 15 percent
chemical either kraft or caustic soda, for 3/4 to 1 1/4 hour at
0

216 F. The fresh and stored bagasse samples from Florida and to-.

uisiana were pulped easily under this conditions as shown in fi

gure 1. Results on wheat straw pulp and on commercial wood pulps

were included for comparison. However, the fresh Louisiana bagasse
samples showed very high amounts of screenings due to the much

greater proportion of large, thick, relatively dense, rind fiber
bundles. The Florida bagasse, milled more heavily than the Loui

siana bagasse, produces smaller rind fiber bundles. In commercial
mechano-chemical pulping of bagasse, the incompletely penetrated
and cooked rind fiber bundles would be separated from the well
cooked pulp by a coarse screen and returned to a subsequent Hy
y of this opedrapulper charge for completion of cooking. A stud
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ration is in progress.

Since the purpose of �hese preliminary studies was to
evaluate the influence of pith and storage on papermaking charac 

teristics and since the mechano-chemical process for producing

fine paper pulps is not ye

in contmercial operation, the data pre

sented in Fig. 1 were obtained from conventional pulping methods.
The majority of the cooks were made by the kraft pro

cess with twelve percent kraft chemical ( 33 percent sulfidity)
°

for two hours at 338 F. ( 100 p.s.i.). Two cooks by the neutral

sul:tite process were included for comparative purpose, giving substantially the same
7o
sc�e·NEo

r---::-----------------�
PUt..P

results. The values

40
.So

for the various ty

pes of bagasse pulp:;

1/)

0

...

shown in Fig.l are

'-I

·-;_

averages, no distinc
tion being made bet

0

ween the kraft and

neutral sulfite pro�

•

The yields screen

ed pulp from the who
le bagasse either

fresh or stored were

slightly lower than
that obtained from
wheat straw by the
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wheat s:traw, which
contains relatively
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non-fibrious nodes, heads, and so forth that are removed by screening and discarded, the screenings obtained from bagasse can
reduced to satisfactory fiber by further pulping. The yield

be
of

satisfactory pulp from bagasse, therefore, should be cnsidered as

the sum of the screened pulp plus the screenings as reported here.

The bursting strength and folding endurance of the pulps

from the

whole bagasse were not as good as those obtained from either wheat

straw or sulfite wood pulp, included in Fig.l for comparison. This

is to be expected since the pith in the whole bagasse tends to re
duce the strength characteristics of the tru bagasse fibers.

In the case of the depithed bagasse fiber, the yields

of

screened pulp plus screenings were considerably above these obta

ined from the whole bagasse as well as above the yield of pulp !ran

straw. The bursting strength of the pith

free fiber pulp was be�·:

tter than that of the pulp from whole bagasse and this was &lso :··'

true for folding endurance. It must be rembered that some

of the

longer and better fibers are present in the outer rind of the cane;

repulping of the screenings and including this additional

fiber

would probably raise still higher both the- bursting strength and

folding endurance of the resulting pulp. Particular attention is
directed to the high bursting strength and folding endurance of
the pu,Jlp from the depithed fiber from the fresh Florida

bagasse.

The strength properties of this pulp put in the same category as

a softwood kraft pulp except, of course, for tear resistance,which
is a property of pulp depending almost directly on the length of

the fundamental fibers. This Florida pith-free fiber pulp is dis

tinctly superior in strength to any of the hardwood pulps. It thus

appears that a superior pulp for fine bleached papers could be pro
duced from depithed, fresh bagasse. Based on these preliminary stu

dies, there appears to be no valid explanat:bn for the superiority

of Florida fresh bagasse over Louisiana fresh bagasse samples.
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----------------------Cost of Pulping Bagasse

It is technically and economically feasible to store bagasse

for indefinite periods of time. The sugarcane grinding season is

about 2 1/2 months in Louisiana and about 6 months in Florida and
Puerto Rico. Year-round availability in these areas presents

no

difficulty; when properly baled, treated, and stacked,bagasse can
be kept for several years without significant loss. In Hawaii the
cane-grinding season extends throughout most of the year, thus re

quiring little or no storage for the bagasse produced.

Almost one ton of paper can be made from two tons of bagasse.

W'hile the United States is not a major sugarcan� producer, ample
quantities of bagasse are am1ually available in Louisiana

and

Florida to support at least two newsprint mills of economic size

utilizing bagasse as a raw material. Even greater quantities of
bagasse are avilable in Hawaii and PuertoRico, which together

produce about three to four times as much sugarcane as the United

States. Still greater supplies are available in Cuba, which alone

produces two to three times as much as the United States and its

Territories combined. On a world-wide basis about twenty-five mi
llion tons of bagasse are produced annually, with the United States
and its Territories and Central .America accounting for roughly one
half of the world total. Utilization of this tremendous potential
supply depends upon economic conditions in each locality.(17)

According to Dr. Litekenhous of Vaderbuilt University Research,

the following survey indicates the feasible utilization of

ba

gasse in the paper industry. Costs figures indicate that bagasse
can be obtained at a 100 tons-per-day pulping mill for $4.75 to

S5.67 per ton of dry fiber and can be make into pulp ready

for

paper on board manufacturing for from $16.65 to $18.15 per ton of

pulp as compared with Southern slush kraft pulp at $21.19, Pacific
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Coast greundwood at $16.78 and cheap sulfite pulp at $36.00.(11)
In general a process using the following appears economically

feasible:

A- Attrition (mechanically) shreadding of bagasse either wet

or dry.

B- Hot water or air separation of soluble material and pith

using screens, cyclons, centrifuging or decantation methods.

e-

Subsequent semi-chemical, chemical and/ or physical treat

ment to handle the separate fractions according to their indivi
dual properties.
D- Using directly or blending with other pulp is standard pai.
per making equipment.
Celotex and Godchaux process approach this suggested treat

ment, while Horn, Wittemore and Wells processes can all be made to
conforme.

The cost per dry ton of processed bagasse fiber at the for

ming machine going into Celotex board (including the approximate

35% lost of pith, fermentation mechanical, etc.) was estimated be
tween $10.00 and $11.00 this is mostly mechanical treatment with

a slight soda cook. The Wells process upon which cost estimated
were developed, indicates that with 45% loss in production

the

overall cost of producing pulps at the machines will vary bet -

ween $16.00 and $18.00 per ton. If the pith and short fibered frae
tion is reduced to $10.00 / ton, the cost of the·long and fine fi

bered material approximately will vary between $22. 00 and $26.00

per ton compared to a ceiling price of approximately $70. 00 perton.
These costs would be feasible in normal time when pressed by cheap

wood pulp. The 45% loss presents the possibility of a good recovery

in plastics and other by products.

in
Bagasse pulp can be used as an extender of kraft pulp

quantities

up to 40% of the weight of the Kraft pulp.
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As a production comparison with wood pulps production the

cost of dry bagasse per ton (excluding shrinkage and losses)

$4.75 to $5.00 per ton

laid down at the mills with

is

45% losses

the price reached $7.30 to $7.70 per ton useable pulp material.
Wood varies from $6.80 to $21.54.
Added to tfus are the produc-eibn costs which convert this

material into useable pulp. This is estimated at $8.65 per ton dry

baga§se pulp. The wood costs run from $7.86 to$ 29.85 per ton dry

pulp. Wood is debarked, chipped, serened and beaten. Auxiliary e
quip�ent such as conveyors, pumps, piping, etc., makes up the

wood pulping plant. In the use of bagasse the corresponding pro

cess requires rotary rod milling (or other attrition mills)scree

ning, digesting, wasting and beating. In other words the wood chi

pper is replaced by bagasse attrition mills, the rest of the plant
being modified for the separation of the fiber and pith fractions.
The cost of the corresponding section of either (wood or bagasse)
is comparable.

To obtain an estimate of the value of fresh depithed ba
gasse fiber to the southern paper and board industry, a compari

son was made with southern pine as a raw material. Most mills in
the South use the Kraft process. About eighty-five percent of the
chemical used in cooking is recovered and reused in these mills.
Either the caustic soda or Kraft chemicals in the spent cooking

liquor from bagasse pulping could be recovered in the installed
recovery system in a Kraft mill.

In making this comparison, it is assumed that, based in

dry raw material , to produce easy-bleaching bagasse pulp will re

quire twelve percent and to produce yellow pine pulp twenty percent
active chemical, as Na2 O; the yields of unbleached screened pulp
will be 57 and 47 percent, respectively. In both cases it is assu-
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med that 85 percent of the chemical is recovered. The chemical
usage required for bleaching either of the pulps will be the
same. The cost of yellow pine f.o.b. paper mill per 2,400-lb.
cord is taken to be $16.00.
ynbleached_PU.lE
Southern_P1ne_47%_Yield
Wood 1.91 cord at $16. (2.29>tons)
Salt cake 315 lb�. at $22/ ton

Total

• • • • • • • • • • • • $30.56

............
...........

3.46
$34.02

DeEithed_Bagasse_57%_Yield
Bagasse 1.74 tons
Salt cake 143.5 lbs. at $22. ton
Total

...........
...........

$32.44

•••••••••

$34.02

•

1.58

On this basis, 1 Q 74 tons of bagasse would have a value f.o.b.

paper mill of f32.44 or $18.65 per ton. At any delivered price

below this figure, bagasse pulp would cost less than pine pulp.

Assuming a $5. per ton freight rate from sugar mill to the paper
mill, the bagasse would have a value of $13.65 per ton f.o.b. su
gar mill.

This estimated value was presented by the Northern Regional

Research Laboratory, (19) which concluded the cost of fresh, de
pithed bagasse would be very high if no profitable use could

be

found for the pith. Two such outlets suggest themeselves: use as
fuel and use in feed as an absorbent for blackstrap molasses.

With Bunker C fuel at $2.12/ bbl., pith has nominal fuel value at
as sugar mill of $4.64/ ton; with gas at $.14/M cu.ft. a fuel va
lue of $1.70/ ton.
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The use of pith as an absorbent for blackstrap molasses o
ffers more interesting and more profitable possibilities.

On the basis that pith has 60 percent of the nutritive va

lue corn, it would be worth $29.80 per dry ton if corn is valued

at a support price of $1.50/bu. With corn at $1.00/bu., pith wo
uld be worth $19.85/ ton as feed.

Approximate Estirnate of Costs and Profits per ton of
Producing Dried Baled Bagasse Fiber and Pellets of 50/50
Pith and Blacks�rap Molases for feed.
( Value of Blackstrap not taken account)
Assumptions:
Bunker C fuel Oil

•••••••••• •• � 2.12 bbl.

Natiir al Gas

• •••• •••••••

Corn support price

•• •••••••• ••

.14 /Mcu.ft.

1.50 bu.

Bagasse fiber f.o.b. sugar mill • 13.65 ton

.Gas

.9J1-_

Fiber

.QjJ_

Fuel value for Replacing Bagasse ••• $1.70•• � $4.64•••$1.70 .•• $4.64
Labor for Separating and Drying
n
Depreciation and Maintena¢e

•••

1.50•••

1.50••• 1.50••• 1.50

1.so••.

•••

1.50•••

Drying Fuel

•••

• 58 •••

1.57•••

Mixing with Molasses, Pelleting
Bagging in�luding labor

...

2.00•••

2.00•••

Bailing including Labor

Total Costs

•••

1.50••• 1.50
• 58 ••• 1. 57

--

...

--

2.00•••2.00
-----�------•••------•••------

••• $7.28

$11.21••$7.28••$11.21
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Profits Per Ton from Pith and Bagasse
Fiber-----------------------------------------Pith
Fiber
----Gas
Gas
Oil
As Feed
Cost

Oil

• • • • • • $29.80 .,,$29.80 For Paper $13.65 ••• $13.65

7.28 ••• 11.21

••••••

Cost

Total •• $22.52 •••$18.59

7 .28...

11.21

$ 6.37 •••$

2.44

Increased Profit Per Ton Ground
On the basis that a ton of cane produces 300 pounds bagasse
(dry basis) and that bagasse is composed of 30% pith and 70% fi

ber, the profit from the sale of pith for feed and bagasse fiber

for fine paper production per ton of cane ground may be calcula

ted. Since the profit to an operation where gas may be used as

fuel to replace bagasse is greater than when pil is used,two sets

of figures are presented.
Profit/Ton Cane
Fuel
Per Ton Cane ·Ground
90 pounds Pith

210 pounds Bagasse Fiber
Total

Gas

Oil

$1.013

$.837

.67-----

$1.68

.256
-----$1.09

Sufficient data are not yet available to make an accurate es-

timate of capital required for the installed process and equip�

ment, or for operating costs, but an approximate estimate based
bn general experience with such operattns is given above.

These data indicate a possibility of additional income to a su

gar mill of from $1.09 to $1.68 per ton of cane ground, depen
ding on whether oil or gas replaces bagasse as fuel.
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This is a most significant increase in total profits. Even with

higher·costs for product preparations, it is evident that a subs
tantial profit could be secured by this method or by-product con

version.

Bagasse_as_a_PaEermak:Lng_Material
A- As a raw material for newsprint. (17)
As a result of an investigation undertaken by the Depart

ment of Commerce to explore the factors impeding the expansion of

newsprint productmn in the United $tates and the investigation of

the possibilities of utilizing new raw materials and technology

in the manufacture of newsprint, bagasse was selected for initial
studies in tns pogram primarily because of the extensive history

of research and developmental activity which had already gone in

to its use as a papermaking material.

The trial tests in this research were conducted by the
of
National Bureau of Standards of the Department/Commerce. The resultant bagasse new?print papers were subjected to every known

test for comparison with standard newsprint. The tests of the Na
tional Bureau of Standards were supplemented by other work.The
Goverment Printing Office made thorough printing tests and ean
100 copies of a sample issue of the Gongressional Record on the:

new paper. A special panel of newsprint executives pfl leading

newspapers gave personal judgem ents upon acceptability of the

samples.

As stated by the Secretary of Commerce,

11

It bas been

clearly demonstrated that we can manufacture from whole bagasse

a. paper §&t1sractb!t'¥ in all important respects and superior in

§ome to ne�rsprint now currently in use. It is also indicated that

the total costs of manufacturing newsprint from bagasse are at
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least as low and in my opinion probably will eventually be much
lower than production costs of newsprint now used. It is

clear that bagasse could be used economically as a blend

also

with

other pulp in the manufacture of standard newsprint and,because
of its superior strength and other characteristics, may be sui
table for the production of higher grade paper".
Papers were made in the paper mill at the Bureau, using

four processes made known by their proprietors. These were:
De La Roza Corp., New York, N.Y.
Representative: Mr. Joaquin de la Roza, Sr.

Valite Corp., New Orleans, La.

Representative: Mr. W. J • .Amoss.

H. L. Horn, New York, N. Y.
Representative:

Mr. Harry L. Horn

Kinsley Cehmical Co. (Chemcel process), Cleveland, Ohio
Representative: Mr. Thomas Yetman

The bagasse fiber use was taken from a 1-ton lot furnished by

the New Iberia Sugar Cooperative, New Iberia, La.

Paper was also made from the whole bagasse, a.s received,
using a Kraft digestion process based on recomendations received

from the Northern Regional Research Laboratory,(Peor:La� Ill;·:,'This
process ll:n10'olvadi.:only methods and materials well kmown to

the

industry. The Northern Regional Research Laboratory does not en

dorsB it as practicable process, however.

Anof.her lot� paper was made by the same well-known

kraft process using a lot of bagasse fiber depithed by the Nor

thern Regional Research Laboratory. This process is identified in

part by the initials N.R.R.L., but the same limitation as to that
laboratory's eiidorsement is applicable.
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In order to establish a criterion for comparison of the
engineering data on these processes with a process using materials

familiar to the pulp and paper industry, a lot of paper was made

from loblolly pine chips supplied by P.H. Glatfelter & co. A

standard sulfate digestion was used for this process. Details
were based on recomendations from the Forest Products Laboratory,
Madison, Wisconsin. Quantities of all materials used and yields
at the various stages of the processes were recorded.

Physicals tests and chemical analyses of the papers were

made. For the purposes of comparison physical tests were also
made on samples of newsprint obtained from the Washington Posts,
The Washington Star, and the New York Times.

All tests and analyses were made by standard methods of

the Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry, where

applicable.

Detailed data relating to the physical attributes of the

papers made at the paper section of the Bureau of Standards
given in the table outlined , table three

43t.

Many criteria determine the value of paper for use

newsprint are reducible to the following main categories:

are

as

1- Strength,2- Opacity,3- Printability,4- Pliability.
1- Strength

In all regards, papers made from bagasse are as stro:r.g

as or stronger than standard newsprint. A part of this greater
strength is desirable, especially in folding endurance

and tear.

As a group, bagasse produces a paper which is of such high qua

lity that it may be said to be unnecessarily high for newsprl\ilt

use. Of the proprietary products, all would be suitable for news
print upon the basis of strength alone.

The paper made by H. L. Horn 1 s procedure is unsui-

table
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Table 3 (17)

Standard Newsprint
No.l
New Yon
Tilles

Weight:
25 by24 b;r

40 in., 500
J6 in., 5oo

■heets lbs.-- 33.3

Thickness, in.------------------- .0037
Bursting str-,lll, points---------- 7.0

38.9

Roza

Valite

38.4

41.4

33.6

32.5

.0034

35.8

00035

.0032

1.0

1.0

11.0

a.o

13

7

Machine direction------------

4.o

4.o

Cross direction

5.o

1.0

1.0

1.0

Teuile strength per 15 millilleters:
(Schopper)
Machine direction----- 2.4

2.2

2,4

1.3

1.2

1.2

¥&chine direction------------

19

19

Cross direction-----------

22

Cross direction---------

La

37.6

Folding endurance,double folds:

-------------

Bagasse

No.3

Washington Washington
De
Post
Star
(Sppuce Mills)

7

3.9

2.1

Control Newsprint

Bagasse Newsprint

Proprietary

No.2

sheets lbs.- 38.5

28

33.4
.0029

Chemcel

H. L. Horn

Whole

Depithed
NRRL

Loblolly
ptae

49.5

37.2

34.o

42.8

32.1

29.3

.0033

.0041

.0031

.0031

.0031

10.0

13.5

13.0

10.5

12.0

12

45

9

44

41.5

35.9

9

.31.5
27.2

11

18

3.0

4.1

3.7

2.7

2.1

1.8

2.0

3.0

2.6

2.3

1.5

19

23

25

23

22

18

22

24

25

42

22

66

15

7

7

15

10

18.4

5

9

3.0

6

14

Tearing strength (Elaedortf):

Saoothness, eec. (Bekk) ----------

Ash, OTen-dr;r basis----------Opacit7,contrast ratio,dry,
Fiber c011pOsition, percent :

% ---

�hemical Wood-------Bagasae

----------------·-

6o

23

65

19

29

23

43

6o

15

o.25

0.25

0.24

13.2

,.4

90

90

90

92

78

81

20

30

-

�

20

100

100

100

5.5

14.9
82

a.o
79

6.5
76

100

4.2
73
JOO

100

100

-
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respecting thiclmess, being 0.0041 inches, with
weight at 42.8 pounds per 500 sheets (24 by 36 inches). The

commercial thickness is 0.0032 to 0.0037 inches and the comme!'
cial weight from 32 to 34 poilllds. In this regard the Valite

product is preferred while that of Chemcel is somewhat heavy.

The paper made by the De La Roza p_rocess is slightly, althrough
not significantly, heavy. This can readily be adjusted if de

sired because of the relatively high opacity.
2- Opacity

This factor is of great importance and is used as
a significant criterion of the pr9erty of a newsprint to be
printed on both sides without interfering with legibility.c�C.cr
mmercial newsprints generally have an opacity of 90 while 88

is sometimes regarded as the permissible minimmum. A product

with opacity significantly less
than 88 may be considered un'
suitable for newsprint and a product given a value in excess

of 90 is unnecessarily good.

The De La Roza product is the only one which is
acceptable with respect t, opacity. Itis a premium product in

this respect. Opacity could be reduced in one of three ways or
by a combinat6n: by decreasing thiclmess and thus weight, by

decreasing the ash content; by decreasing the amount of the e�
pensive titanium dioxide used in the furnish. The characteris

tics of the paper are such that a considerable latitude for

modificatDn is present making some cost reductions possible.
Opacity of the H. L. Horn paper is undesirable low.

There is little to be done about it as the ash content is high
as well as thickness. With a weight of 42.8 pounds, 30 percent

greater than standard newsprint, there is little or no latitude
for improving opacity.
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The paper made by the chemical process is low in

opacity. Paper thickness is close to ideal but the ash content
is extremely high.

The Valite product is lowest in opacity. As

ash

and thickness are also low, improvement in opacity by changes
in the furnish should present no great problems. It is believEJli
that opacity of this paper can be markedly improved.
3- Printability

All newsprint samples made at the Bureau of Stan

dards were submitted to the Government Printing Office

for

thorough printing tests, amd a complete report obtained.
The sample of newsprint made by the De La Roza

process was found suitable for newsprint purposes with stan

dard news ink, but even better resources were obtained with
ink wich is heavier than the standards new

ink. Because

of

the low opacity of the other six samples they were unsui -

table for printing newspaper$. The De La Roza paper not only
is nearly as good as standard newsprmnt respecting blackness,

but is somewhat superior in the show-through factor. The Valite
paper is comparable to newsprint in blackness, but the show

through is so great as to make this product of little if any
value newsprint. The papers made by The Cemcel process and H.

L. Horn are superior to the Valite product in show-through but

inferior in blackness. In this tests the De La Roza paper alom
fulfills requirements for satisfactory printability.
4- Pliability

One of the most difficult evaluations which had

to be made rektes to the complex of physical characteristics

generally described as pliability of newsprint. Included in
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the range of this concept are such attributes as

softness, flexibility, rattle, tinniness, boardiness, ease of
folding, compressibility, and resistance to deformation.

Since there is no adequate laboratory means of mea

suring this complex of physical qualities reliably, it

was

determined to obtain the subjective judgements of a represen
tative group of experts qualified to appraise the quality of
newsprint from the consumer's standpoint.

Accordingly , a panel of representative of a num

ber of newspaper publishing organizations was convened. This
jury was asked to rate wach sample of newsprint as "accep
table", n marginal",

11

unaceeptab1e 11 , or " inconclusive n •

Samples were identified only by code.

In order to provide a basis for judging the va

lidity of the results, the newspaper representatives were as
as

ked to rate each sample as too opacity and printability,

well as pliability. The actual opacity of each sample had been
determined on the basis of careful physical tests. The depar�

ture of the actual ratings from the known opacity of each pa

per thus provided a guide as to the bc:S.s of the subjective mea

surement. It was found that a fairly high degree of reliabiliiy
obtained when
table

II

II

marginal

II

ratings were included with

II

accep

ratings. Accordingly, this method of scoring was used

in computing ratings for pliability. It was the general opinim

of the representatives that printability was not susceptible

of

reliable subjectives judgements. Since this was cd>nfirmed by ,'

·erratic results of obtained, printability ratings were not use
in scoring.

The results as to pliability, using marginal

and

acceptable ratings as a percentage of t�al ratings in each case,
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are as follow :
Standard newsprints

••••••••••

96

••••••••••

85

••••••••••

80

••••••••••

70

Bagasse and pine paper:: •• �g••··•·
Depithed bagasse

Chemcel

Whole bagasse

Loblolly pine

De La Roza

Valite

H. L. Horn

••••••••••

70

••••••••••

65

••••••••••

30

. . . • . . . •.. •

50

In the newspaper jury's rating of newsprint as to plia

bility, the Chemcel paper was considered acceptable or approxi

mately so by 4 out of 5 votes cast: the De La Roza paper by 2

of every 3 votes cast, the Valite by 50 peDcent of the votes cast..,

and the Horn paper by 30 percent of the votes cast.

No unusual reliability is claimed for the approach used

1n-_ this case. It was intended to provide some means of

unbiased

indications asto the judgements of newsprint consumers in apprai
sing a characteristic of newsprint which so far defies objective
measurement.

Analyses and observations were made at the National Bureau

of Standards for chemical composition and microscopy of all pulps.

The object was to contribute to the general technical knowledge

so far as a limited number of tests would permit, and to establish
such technical information as would in some part contribute

the improvement of bagasse pulps.

to

Several statements relating to the nature of bagasse puiips
are connnonly repeated • .Among such assertions are these:
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1. Pentosans should be extracted from the raw pulp.

2. The prescence of pith is undesirable

in a pulp

if a pliable paper suitable for newsprint is to
result.

The limited data of these tests do not sustain these
opinions. The pulp made by the Valite process showed least

pentosans, recovery of pulp was least, and the paper which

resulted was not among the best. All other products,except

that of the De La Roza process, showed an increase in pento
san content and none of these products was exceptional for

use as newsprint. The De La Roza product reduced the pento

san content by half and the resulting paper was, generally,
exceptional for use as newsprint. While pentosan cment may

be a factor in determining the quality of paper, the evidence
of the testv made at the Paper Section fo not appear to de
monstrate the mechanisim or correlation.

Presence of pith in the pulp is generally regarded

as undesirable if the product is to be newsprint. The data

shown in Table 4 do not support such a conclusion. The grea
test ratios of fiber (mechanical tissue} to pith in the pulps
are exhibited by lobloly pine and depithed bagasse.

These ratios are 4.0 and 3.8, respectively. The papers

which resulted were not exceptional for use as newsprint. Pulps

from whole bagasse (standard kraft cook) and the De La Roza pro
cess gave ratios of 2.5 and 2.2 for fiber pith. The paper made

from the former is decidely inferior for use as newsprint, while
the later is best. Finally, the pulps made by the Valite,Chemcel,
and H. L. Horn processes exhibit the lowest fiber to ratios,

1.3 to 1.6. The papers made from these pulps are in no wise exceptional.
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It would appear that neither pentosans nor pith alone,
nor in combination, are sufficient to define the characteristics

ofpapers made at the Paper Section.
Table

4

-- - ---------- ------------------------------

Incidence of Fiber and Pith in Bleached Pulps

Fiber Whole Pith
Pith 1 fragments 2

Propietary bagasse newsprint:
De La Roza

Valite

Chemcel

H. L. Horn

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.2 • • • • 0.8
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.3

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5

....

1.0

••••

•s

••••

.8

Fiber
incidence
relative 3

. .,_. . . .. . . 55
. . . . . . . . 33
. . . . . . . . 40
. . . . . . . . 37

Cont�l newsprints:
Whole.bagasse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.5 • • • • 5.9 • • • • • • • • 63

. . . . . . . . 3.8 . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.0 • • • •

Depithed bagasse,NRRL

Loblolly pine

.5

1.0

........
........

95

100

1- Microscopic count; number of mechanical fibers per pith cell.

2- Microscopic count; number of whole pith cells per fragments

equivalent to one pith cell; fragmentation is in great part a

funcion of the character of cook.

3- Relation of fiber-pith ratios where loblolly pine (4.0)
equals 100.
Estimated cost of producing dme ton of newsprint from ba.

gasse is $37.65; standard newsprint is $41.20. Factors inchded
a.re raw material, electric power, steam and chemicals. It was

produced almost one ton of newsprint from two tons of bagasse.
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In an experimental run, done at the Forest Products: La
boratory, Madison , Wisconsin, newsprint was made out of ba -

gqsse.(13) The Pulp was prepared from bagasse by a prehydrolic

treatment consisting of a short water cook, which was followed
by a conventional sulfate pul.ping treatment. The prehydrolic

treatment gives some control over the removal of hemi-eellulose
and the softness and strength characteristics of the pulp. The

pulp was bleached in a single stage with hypoclorite, clay and

celite filler were added to improve the opacity of the sheet.

The pulp was not beaten or refined for the paper trials,

A news-weight sheet of the paper had physical properties a -

pproaching closely those of standard newsprint. Though a consi
derable amo'llllt of clay was used, the opacity was lower than that

of standard newsprint. On the other hand, the paper was stronger
and whitter than the standard. The operating characteristics of

the stock indicated it could be run on a fast commercial machine.
These tests were done for the De La Roza Corporatmn who was

planing to build a $15,000,000 plant at Clewston, Florida to pro�
duce 45,000 tons of newsprint annually and the cost would not be
more than newsprint from woodo (6)
The following, table 5,

ia:re t.he test results at the Fo

rest Products Laboratory trials and a sample of the bagasse paper.
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Ream weight1

.................... lb.

36.1

Thickness

...............•... mils

2. 9

Density

• • • • • • • • • . • • • gm. per cc.

Bursting strength1 ••••···•·• pts. per lb.
Tearing strength 1 •····•••·•• gm.per lb.

Tensile strength
Oil penetration
Porosity
Opacity
Brightness
Ash

••••• lb.per inch width
••••••••••••••••seconds

.69

.31
1.07
8.40
43.9

•••••• ••••••••• seconds
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••• ••••••••

86.1

••

• • percent

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • percent

...............

percent

71
1a.. 0

Ream of 500 sheets, 25 X 40 inches

Machine run No. 3589
10� Bagasse prehydrolysis
bleached sulfate uulp.

Made from 1� BAGASSE including
the pith
by the de la Roza Process

3-7

Following is a sam

ple of newsprimt

ty

pe paper made by

the

De La Roza process

from whole bagasse an-d

printed at high speed

on the presses of the
Journal of Comme.rce.
(18) This was made on
a pilot scale before
he tests at the

Bu

eau of Standard and
s not of as high a

�uality as the paper

•de there. The otha

sam.ple is from a ham
sheet made from the

same pulp, and shows
the adaptability of

this furnish to the

production of higher
quality papers.
I
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B- Corrugatin�_and Liner Boards_(19)
Whole stored sugarcane bagasse may be pulped to produce sa

tisfactioey 9-point corrugating board withy.ields of more than

70 percent, as shown by the Northern Regional Laboratory in

1945. Lime and caustic were used as pulping agents in a rotary

digester. The results were confirmed in a commercial trial in

a Midwest strawboard mill.

Since then studies by this Laboratory have shown that Lime

cooked pulps tend to give lower crush resistance values than

are obtained by cooking with caustic soda. The strawboard indu&
tey now has generally ceased to use lime as cooking chemical.

In additions the N.R.R.L. has developed a new, revolutio

nary method of pulping known as the mechano-chemical process

which has received succesfull commercial trial in one of the

strawboard mills. Briefly, this process consists of pulping at

boiling temperatures in an open vessel of the Hydrapulper type.
The rotor in the Hydrapulper causes violent agitation of the wa

ter and pulp, producing a powerful vortex. The rapidly moving
material in the tub is repeatedly struck by the vanes

om the

rotor and thse on the sides of the tub. This causes rapid di

ffusion of chemicals into and put of the fibers with consequent
rapid pulping action.

The conditions for cooking bagasse for corrugating pulp :in

the Hydrapulper were 8 percent sodium hydroxide, basis bone-dry
bagasse, at 9 percent consistency for 3/4 to 11/4 hour at 210°F.

The variations in cooking time depended on the rate of pulping.
The pulps were washed, defibered, and tested for strength by

standard TPPI metbds.

The averaged data on the yields of washed pulp and fines

and on the bursting strength and orish resistance of the bagasse
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pulps for corrugating papers or boards are illustrated in Fig.2.
Results on wheat straw pulp and on commercial wood pulps for c6-

rrugating are included for comparison. It may be concluded from
these data that satisfactory corru·gating pulp may be prepared

from either stored or fresh whole bagasse. The yields of washed
pulp from bagasse are in same range as those obtained from wheat
straw, with the stored whole bagasse giving a somewhat higher

yield. A somewhat lower yield is obtained from the fresh whole
bagasse because it still contains sugars and other fermentable

materials soluble in wat�r. From the standpoint of bursting

strength and crush resistance, the bagasse pulps are equal to
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perior to those obta
ined from the whole
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bagasse. The pith-free fiber pulp from the fresh Florida bagasse

was considerably better than that from the stored or fresh,Loui*-

siana material in both bursting strength .and crush resistance.

The Florida pith-free bagasse pulp was superior to straw and co

mmercial wood pulps. In fact, it had sufficiently food bursting
strength and other characteristics to make it decidely suitable
for blending with southern pine kraft pulp to make liner board

of high quality.

Building board, insulating, acoustic material, etc. which is

marketed in practically every country in the world are now pro.- ..

duce in large quantities by the Celotex Corp,, in Louisiana. This
company was the first to produce successfully and commercially

products manufacture from bagasse, and it has steadily expanded

until its operations are now very extensive.

Miguel A. Cabrera
February, 1954.

Qutline_of_Planned_Experimental_Procedure
The projected experiments will be performed under the con
ditions described for a mechano-chemical process developed at

the Northern Regional Research Laboratories for pulping bagasse.
With the available equiptment installed in the Paper Tech
nology laborat�y of Western Michigan College, the mechano-che

mical process will be followed as closely as possible in order
to obtain the most desirable results.
Pulping
In the pulping operatbn 200 grams ( moisture free) of raw
bagasse will be slowly and gradually added to four ( 4) liters
of hot water and thirty ( 30) grams of caustic soda contained
in a stainless steel pail. During the pulping proces·s a

tem

perature of 210 ° F will be :inantained by periodical steam injec

tions.

This stock at atmospheric pressure will be agitated for the

period of one hour in a drill press with a d�sintegrator having

a vertical shaft· with a 3.5 inch diameter slotted disk at its

lower end and driven at a speed of 3,666 r.p.m. This agitation
is expected to produce the effect of the Hydrapulper action.

Six different batches will be treated under identical con

ditions in order to obtain enough pulp required for further tre

atment.

The washing of the mildly cooked bagasse will be done by di

lution and decantation in order to avoid premature fractionation

by loss of " fines "• This will be done in a crock; sodium bicar

bonate will be used to eliminate residual causticity, if any.

The washed stock will be beaten· for 15 minutes according to

TAPPI Method T,.;200 m-45 at a starting temperature of 20°e and a

consistency of 1.57%. The purpose of this beating is to give a

dditional mechanical treatment to the fibers and to liberate the

individual cell elements.

Fractionation

The Bauer-McNett fiber classifier will be used for the frac

tionation of the bagasse fibers. This cmnsists of a series of e

lliptical tanks each of which is equipped with a. removable screen
of progressively diminishing mesh. In each tank there is an agih

tator and a mid-feather parallel to the screen, wich helps

to

maltntain a high, uniform velocity of the stock across the surface of the screen.

The fractionation will be done thhough 10 mesh, 20 mesh, 35

mesh and 150 mesh screen plates.

The process as used at the Northern Regional Reseatrch Labo

ratorjes calls for round holes in the fractionation; while square

hole

screens will be used for this work, for the purpose of ob

taining the desired results with the available equipment.

Ten (10) grams ( moisture free) samples will be run in a

constant level of about thr.ee (3) gallons of water per minute du

ring 20 minutes.

An estimated calculation gives an average recovery of frac

tions of about 1.25 grams ( o.d.) per screen from every ten gram
sample. In order to be able to make 10 handsheete of about 1.2

grams (o.d.) from every screened fractions,a minimum of ten di

fferent fractionations will be run.

The preservation of fibers will be done with sodium penta
chlorphenate in amounts of one�) gram per 1,000 grams of stock.

!1���!f!£��!��-£f_f£�£��£��

For the purpose of the identification of the fractions obtai

ned in the fractionation, determinatbns of the ratio of pith

to

fibers will be performed under the microscope. The TAPPI Method
for fiber analysis, T 401 m-53, will be used for this prQ'Cess.

li�ug2h��l2

Randsheets of about 1.2 grams (o.d.) will be formed and tested
for strength tests; i.e. tearing resistence tensile strength ,
bursting strength and thickness. Apparent tensity will be esta

blished by calculation, as described in the TAPPI Method T 220-

m-46. The folding endurance will be done in the M. I. T. appara
tus according to TAPPI Method T 423 m-5�.
Handsheets will be formed from fractbns obtained in the frac
tionation. If bagasse fibers have been separated from pith cell�
handsheets of 100% fibers will be done and also fiber and pith

cells will be blended for comparison purposes.

f

EXPERIMENTJ\L__!!Q�
.

The experimental work was carried out as outlined by the plan

ned experimental procedure.

Bagasse samples from Louisiana and Puerto Rico were used. The

conditions,·o'fthe raw bagasse from Louisiana, obtained by the cour

tesy of Celotex Corporation, showed that it had been stored some -

time and a considerable amount of dirt and sand were present. This
Louisiana bagasse will be identified as sample A in the report.

The raw bagasse from Puerto Rico was a fresh, clean sample; it
will be further identified as sample B.
PULPING
Six different batches of sample A were cooked under the follo
wing conditions; 200 grams of air dry raw bagasse were added to f�u.r.
liters of hot water and 30 grams of caustic soda, contained in a

stainless steel pail. The mixture was agitated in a drill press with
a slotted disk mounted at the bottom of a shaft driven at a speed of

2,133 r.p.m. The temperature was mantained at a reange of 806 to 86° C

by supporting the pail on a hot plate, using cardboard to cover the
pail and injecting steam periodically to compensate losses by
poration. The time of cook for every batch was one hour.

eva

Sample B was cooked in a similar manner, although continuous

steam injection kept the temperature at a range of 94° to 98° C with
a speed of agitation of 3,666 r.p.m. Only one batch was cooked (200

grams air fry and 30 grams caustic soda) and conditions of cook cau�
sed better fiber separation and softening than sample A.
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This was done by dilution and decantation. The decanted liquid

was screened through a 150 mesh sieve to catch fines and pith cells

in suspension. After washing was completed, sample A stock had a pH

of 7.4. This stock contained a considerable amount of sand. The yiell

obtained from sample A cooks was calculated as 52%, air dry basis.
In sample B washing operation, the decanted liquid contained

very light fines in suspension. They were recovered on a 150 mesh

sieved separated and kept in a jar. This sample which microscipical

count revealed to be 5.5� fibers, 85%. pith cells and 9.5% vessels by

numbers, was estimated to weigh about 14 grams (o.d�.

The yield from sample B cook was calculated as 85%, with no sand

present in the stock.
BEATING

Sample A stock was diluted to a consistency of

the following beater run.

1.sa

submitted to

The VaJiley beater was run for eight minutes, by hang:ing different

weight on the lever every two (2) minutes period. �or the first two

minutes 5.73 pounds weights were used, 7.94 lbs. for the second, 13
13.45 pounds for the third and 15.61 pounds for the fourth tvro minutes period of beating. At this point a Canadian Standard freeness

of 455 milliliters was obtained.

Sample B stock was beaten at a consistency of 1.05% in order to

improve the circulation of the stock in the Valley beater. This stock
being better cooked than sample A, required only six minutes, under

the same weights for the three, two minutes, periodssto give a Ca

nadian Standard freeness of 433 milliliters.
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FRACTIONATION
------------Following the beater run, part of sample A stock was frac
tionated in a Bauer-McNett fiber clasiifier, using 10, 20, 35
and 150 mesh screens. Ten ( 10) grams ( o. d. ) samples were

run for twenty minutes in eighteen different fractionations.

The fractj_on retained by this fractionation in the 10 mesh

screen was discarded because all of it was estremily coarse ma
terial.

For the purpose of washing and cleaning the individual frao

tions, a refractionation process was carried put. The fibers re
tained; in the 10 mesh were used for handsheets. Sand still was ::•

formd present in the 150 mesh fraction.
After .forming handsheets for strength tests from the frac
tion retained by the 150 mesh screen ( -35 � 150 ) the remai

ning fraction was fractionated and refractionated using 48,65,
100 and 150 mesh screens.
The following table

fractionation of sample A.

shows a quatitative rec�very from the

The fractionation resulted in a good separation of fibers

according to fibers length as was further seen in a microsc�

pical analysis. Losses were observed as sand as well as fines.
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'.TIABLE·y
DISTRIBUTION

Screen

%

* 10
*-10 * 20
-20i 35

-48 • 65
100

;I:

14

20

20

6

10

9

15

6

Total

%
5

14

-100 J: 150

Recovery

3

14

-35• 48

66

Losses

34

Total

100

*-

FRACTIONS

Basis Original

Mesh

-65

OF

20

10

100

means passes Jtough, i means retained by.

-..-�------------------------

IOENTIFICATION OF FRACTI01S
In a microscopical analysis the constituens of the bagasse were

identified as fibers, pith cells and vessels. Each individual frac
tion was analyzed and

quantitative percentages by number determi

ned. The following table is a relation of the microscopical analy
sis of the fractions from which handsheets for

made.

strength tests were

The sample A analysis was done on the unfractionated stockjf
Sample B was analyzed after partially depithed in the washing pro

cess, this is noticed by the lower percentage of pith cells present

as compared to sample A.

••

.I..

J'--JI. �
of the frae-t-ions from the fractionation shows that

The analysis
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the separation of fiber from pith cells becomes more and more diffi

cult as the mesh of the screen increases, or as the fiber length di
�
minishes, and that�,oagasse after pa.J:.p.ed will notbe succesfully

r��-1\v,

11

,d...(.� and pith-cells.ey-fraet-iena,
<1{ •
-t4-e-E:.
separated in fibers
/
TABLE
MICROSCOPICAL ANALYSIS

Mesh
;I:

10

- 10
- 20

Fibers

Vessel

Pith

0

0

20

100
88

9.5

35

2.5

82

5

16

%

*
*

- 35 ;b 48
- 48

- 65

*
*

65

100

- 100 ;b 150
- 35 ;b 150
Sample A

Sample B

79

63

55

%

7

%

11

1

36

8

37
41

71

11
10

19

60

8

32

70

5

2q
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HANDSHEETS
From every fraction obtained by the fractionation process, a num

ber of bandsheets were made in a British Sheet machine for strength
tests.

the
Handsheets from sample B were made after/stock was run through a

10 cut diaphragm screen to remove coarse material. For sample A hand

sheets the stock after going thrpugh the 10 cut diaphragm screen was

freed from sand and heavy material present by decanting for a moment
and pouring slowly in�ther pail to leave undesired material at the
I\

'

bottom
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the pail. This was repeated several times until the stock

was free from sand.

The handsheets were tested for bursting strength, tensile strength,

tearing resistance, folding endurance, basis weight in grams per squa�

re meter, apparent density and thickness.

The following table !iland figure 3 are the calculated results of

the strength tests as outlined
Fractions Basis Burst
Mesh
Weight Factor

*

10

71

-10±20

-20;b35

-35*48

61.5
69

98

-48;1:65

96

-65;1:100

94.6

..;100;1:150

-35;1:150

Sample A
Sample B

73

71. 50

126.2
65

12.6

13.05

12.87
15.2

21

20

17.9
19

25.5

34.5

TABLE

by Tappi Standards.

tl \\

Tear
Breaking
Factor Length
91

83.8

51

49

37" 5

33.8

26.3

35

50:s
50.8

2,640

3,000

0.314

0.327

Q.537

17.7

15-19

0.505

11.7

o.44

20

4,820

0.555

4,480

4,560

4,950

4,900
6,700

2-14

7-15

0.403

3,430

8.5
9.4

3,333

of Results
----------------------

Evaluation

Density Fold Fold
(apparent) M.I.T. Range

0.43

o.61�

0.465

7.14

4-10

21.5

12-28

4. 5

4-5

39.6

202

5-19

11-28
20-Sl .,,.

115-367

Fractions retained by 10 mesh ,tand 20 mesh screens were long fi-

bered with practically no fibrillation and none to few pith cells pre-

sent with a high tear factor as only significant strength characteris
tics.

The fraction ret�ined by 35 mesh screen was very similar to the

20

mesh fraction in strength characteristics but showed a marked diffe

rence in the tear factor. This differece in fiber length did not seemed

to affect the other strength factors while its pith content i� the sam�
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The fraction retained by the 48 mesh screen has a slightly �igher
pith content and similar tear factor and breaking length as compared to
the 35 mesh fraction, but shows a considerable gain in qensity with im

provement in burst factor and folding endurance.

The 65 mesh fraction contains shorter fibers and over twice the

pith content of 48 mesh fraction with very similar tear factor. Other
strength factors are very significantly higher than other fractions

with a lower OD higher mesh screen. The pith content of the 100 mesh

and 150 mesh fractions are similar t> that of the 65 mesh fraction, but
with lower strength characteristics. The handsheets from 65, 100

and

150 mesh screen showed and increasingly high stiffness and rattle.
The fraction - 35

*

150 mesh, containing the 48, 65, 100 and 150

mesh screen together, unfractionated1 has very similar strength charac

teristics as the 65 mesh fraction alone, with half its pith content.

While it was noted to contain some sand its handsheets were higly ra
ttle and stiff.
Sample A, as compared to its fractions, shows as a rule, higher

-w

ltb...a�"!1"A If' - , ,

strength characteristics{ Where..__as compared to Sample B,(only �.ews
density. It is suspected that the better conditions of cook and
higher
'
cleaness of sample B might have accounted for its higher strength cha

racteristics, while its pith content is lower.
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